
Hey friendHey friend

This morning I walked around our neighborhood and voice texted a three-

page letter to my son Brett. I stopped to talk to one of my Muslim neighbors,

Mobin, and heard his story.

Brett is doing school virtually today so I handed him the letter to read about

why we have boundaries, why we need and expect obedience, and a

balanced perspective of sex, and why he doesn't have open access to

anything he wants like many of his friends.

Keeping it real with youKeeping it real with you, Erin and I don't have it all together. It is a brave new world of technology and

isolation and we are fighting for the heart of our children and those we work beside. Here is Brett this week

after his JV Lacrosse game with his best friend Jack.

Failures and SuccessFailures and Success

I have been walking with Travis the last few months of challenges in his life of

losing his dad, living out of his car, writing his lawyer that is helping with his

custody of his kids, and financial struggles. Yet there is no "easy" button as youthere is no "easy" button as you

enter broken storiesenter broken stories. There are so many layers of trust and hurt. With Travis

and hundreds of millions of others, it starts with a relationship and goes from

there.

I hired two virtual assistants from the Phillipians three years ago. Best friends, AsherAsher

and RoxyRoxy, have been with People Bridge ever since. By faith, I hired them both full-

time at $3.50 an hour recently to help us "inspire leaders to fulfill their God-given "inspire leaders to fulfill their God-given

dreams for good in the world."dreams for good in the world."

Two days ago Asher found out her biological mother died of a heart attack and she isAsher found out her biological mother died of a heart attack and she is

walking into this painful story herself. walking into this painful story herself. Roxy and Asher live out the mission of People

Bridge in their community and we do life together. Join me in prayer for Asher this

week for her healing and serving family.

International Investment in PeopleInternational Investment in People

Over my birthday last month friends gave $1500 to help women in Kenya who have been trained in

entrepreneurship through our Work for Life Partnership.

Here is one encouraging story of Josephine that was given a grant from People Bridge encouraging story of Josephine that was given a grant from People Bridge and started her own

small business. It is edited by a young man mentored by our Set Apart Foundation partners that does videos

each day to inspire his peers to faith and action.

Our purpose through People Bridge is to inspire leaders to fulfill their God-given dreams for good in the world.

IT IS ONE STORY AT A TIME. Check out the video below! It is so good.

https://people-bridge.com/
https://setapartfoundation.com/
https://people-bridge.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=BFQsaiJYrYk


Beyond Grateful for your friendship and care,

Brian and Erin ClarkBrian and Erin Clark

Giving to People Bridge

https://people-bridge.com/give

